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H A reviving flicker of interest followed a confer- -

K) ence this month, between Jesse Knight and John

R D. Ryan, then died out again when it was learned
H'1 that the Interview had resulted In no progress

toward an agreement. Actual construction has
M commenced at the International smelting plant,
B near Tooele. Mr. Ryan declares that the smelter

H will be ready to receive custom ore by the first
M of next January but that has nothing to do with

H f a review of the first five months of the year 1909!

M Beaver county contributes tales of diverse
Hj I character to the record. At the Harrington-Hick- -

M I ory of the Majestic Mines company the mineral
B j resources opened on and below the 500 level have

H ! expended mightily in the last three or four
H months. The Star district has kept alivo the in--

H teresfc- - in its lead-silve- r bodies by sending weekly
fl reports of strikes and enlarging ore reserves to
M the newspapers and, occasionally, as an- - evidence
m of good faith, marketing a car of high-grad- e smelt- -

1 ing rock from the Red Warrior. In The Frisco
M district the Horn Silver is doubling its force of

m men and increasing its shipments to the Knight
M smelter, the Beaver Carbonate Is opening a 40x40- -

Hj foot body of high-clas- s mill ore on the 700-lev-

H and the King David is pounding down its big

m working shaft, now somewhere about the 300-foo- t

H

H 1 No one Is likely to forget that the Cactus mill
fl at Newhouse was closed down about the first of
M March and that the stock of the company, selling
M before the slump in copper, for nearly $20 a share,
H was quoted at $2 and less. The enlargement of
M the mill, the improvement of the concentrating
H process and tlie of the Newhouse
M company, all of which are depended upon to put

V the Cactus back into the ranks of the dividend
H payers, belong of right to the later portion of

H the year. It can be said at this time, however,
M that a certain wot concentration process has been
H tried with signal success on the table middlings of
H the Cactus and that values are being saved which,
H previously, no one bu the assayer knew were
H there.

Hj
H Extraordinary changes for the better have tak- -

H en place in the Columbus Consolidated mine at
H Vita. Luck changed in February when the west
H drift on the 400-lev- struck ore. Early in March
H a raise from the drift opened the contact vein and
H since that date thoro has been nothing but ore in
H the vicinity of the west drift. Every team avall- -

H able has been pressed Into service, but the ship- -

H ping ore has accumulated so rapidly that weeks
H will bo required to clear the bins and improvised
H storage places about the mine.

M (Continued from pago 20)

H the chance of being pinched; for if the prospect

H is favorably enough impressed with the speed
H and hill climbing abllties of the car as a result
H of such a spn, and buys, the ten or fifteen dollar
H fine won't make very much difference to Mr.

H Dealer. However, with the average owner, one
H or two fines of this nature a week will be apt

H to add considerable to the up-kee- p and main--

H tenance of his machine, if fines can be rightly
Hl charged to that account. So the hunch, is, if you

H see a large, heavy-se- t man with light hair, on a
motor jycle looming up in your wake, your safest
course is to come down to eight miles an hour

I and get together the best line of talk at your
command for the cop when he pulls up alongside.

The taxlcabs put In service here earlier in
'i the spring are giving excellent satisfacton, and it

Bi is understood a move is on foot to organize a
B,. regular taxicab company. Seattle has a splen- -

9B'' didly equipped taxicab concern, and a taxicab

IK' company has just been Incorporated ut Portland
H. '

with a capital of $25,000.

To the Fisiting ffll

Wet Bid Tou Welcome
To our city and extend to you the courtesies of

Utah. Walker's as one of the pioneers in retail-

ing, has built a prestige and confidence that places
it foremost as the chopping center of Salt Lake, a

prestige that stanch, back of every purchase within y

our doors. Make this store your shopping head- - I

quarters while in the city. Our merchandise '

smacks of newness, our efficient salesforce will be

able to quickly fill your wants and our stamp of
worthiness is upon every package that leaves our
store.

Again we bidyou welcome, G. A. R.

JMM "From HuddartV' I

sCx on le bx means that the blossoms
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tKtKM within are the choicest and freshest
v - jH on ,le market. We have a great

l. variety of Plants and Flowers.
Wedding and Graduation Presents

RXS8&WE5.RB HUDDART FLORAL CO.
I 2 East First South St. Both Phones 2640 East Second South, Opposite Grand Theatre

Salt Lake Turf Exchange
48 EAST SECOND SOUTH

Complete Returns on all Salt Lake and
Eastern Races.
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